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THE PLACEMENT CELL 

The placement cell strives to provide myriad opportunities for trainings, placements, 

internships and fellowships for the students and alumni of Lakshmibai College. The sole 

intent is to motivate and empower the students to face the professional world with befitting 

adroitness in every possible way. The placement cell is named “WINGS” to encapsulate the 

spirit of its endeavours, as the name connotes the soaring aspirations of the students, 

their indomitable spirit to reach the sky and beyond.  

As a part of campus engagements, several of our students have been selected by reputed 

organizations such as Genpact, Tata Power Delhi Distribution Limited, Adroit Financial 

Services Pvt. Ltd., Binary Semantics (for permanent deputation to Google India), Yes Bank, 

Fork and Spoon, Go Ads, and Laurent and Benon.  Further, companies such as American 

Express, EXL–Operations Management and Analytics, Smartprix, Aditya Birla Financial 

Services, Human First Consulting Pvt. Ltd., Urban Clap, RFCL, Indian Express, HDFC Bank, 

Times Internet, Zomato, eWards, Inkpot, and ML Books International have also expressed 

an interest to hire our students. Next, with regard to placements through the Central 

Placement Cell (University of Delhi), Wipro, Infosys, TechGinee, Fidelity National Information 

Services for the process of Google AdWords, FRR Forex Pvt. Ltd., Amazon India, IndiGo, 

British Telecom Global Business Services, Heritage Schools, Tech Mahindra, Mera Job 

India, Shaadi. Com have shortlisted/selected our students.  



The placement cell is also associated with various internship portals such as Internshala, 

Interntheory and Sociowash. Furthermore,  DU Student Interns Scheme 2017 (University 

of Delhi), Orange Octopus, Eat My News, TopYaps, OYO Rooms, The Testament, Weekendr 

(The Skill School), Dadpreneur, Connect2India, Nearbuy, Cream Feeds, Career 360, The 

Financial Doctors, cefy, Sociowash, PAGES and many more have invited our students for 

summer internship programs. Students have also been invited for fellowship opportunities 

through Teach For India and Gandhi Fellowship Program. 

The placement cell organizes several workshops and seminars on relevant topics such as 

Resume Writing and Interview Handling, India@2025, Emerging and Hidden High-Paying 

Jobs to hone the skills of students in order to cater to the needs and expectations of the 

competitive job world.  

The placement cell has an interactive corner on the college website and an informative 

Facebook Page to update the students of the activities of the placement cell and also, 

create a connect with leading companies to seek out placement/internship opportunities. 

The placement cell also has an active LinkedIn account to facilitate better connectivity with 

the corporate world.   


